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Summary 
 
Shcherova Vera Vacil’evna was born in 1933 in Bahcesaray, Crimea. Her grandparents settled in 
the area in 1875, her grandfather came from Russia, he used to be White Army officer, he was 
executed at age 52. 
 
In 1937 Vera accidentally burned her family home and in 1941 their home was bombed, then 
her father rebuilt the house in so called  Russian Place, where majority Russians lived. 
 
Before the war many Russians lived in Bahcesaray;  Galaulina Klavdia, her family came from St. 
Petersburg, she is 92 now,  her father was merchant, later he worked in a bank. 
Many different nationalities lived in Bahcesaray. She remembered Greek family Finerivi, the 
father worked  for Germans as the “ Head’ of the town, he built himself super expensive house 
he had balls for Germans all the time, after 11 months when Russian army came he left, he 
escaped. 
Lombandaki, was his second in command , he built a great home; his daughter Nona came to 
visit from Australia couple years ago. 
Before the war Greeks, Tatar, Jews, Karaims, Russians all lived together, her mother was 
Estonian. There were several mixed marriages. 
She remembered Greek homes as they were built from large stones.Tatar homes were made of 
of walnut trees and clay. 
 
Greeks celebrated their own holidays and they had their own church, they also went to 
Armenian church, Soviet Goverment closed all churches, only Russian Orthodox Church 
remained in the town. 
 
Germans killed all Jews, but they did not kill Karaim people and Krimchaki. 
She remembered that Gas Chambers were brought to her school yard to kill Jews. 
 
They were occupied by Germans for 4 yers, German army had balls all the tine; SS officers were 
all very well groomed, beautiful uniforms, they were very polite and danced with local women. 
Vera remembered them as men of high culture, despite of knowing that they were murderers. 
Some women went with Germans to Germany and after the war came back with Russian 
soldiers. She remembered Folofeev family, his wife was under investigation by KGB. 
 
Vera thinks that Karaim people celebrate Jewish holidays, they can go to Israel without any 
problems. 
Vera read a thick book: Bible Uncoded, where she learned that God was going to turn away 
from Jews, will punish them, Arabs will destroy Israel, and after 3d world war all religions will 
be destroyed except one- Russian orthodox and only one country will remain- Russia. 
 
Vera remembered several Karaim families; 
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Yurka Kogan who married a Jewish woman,Raya Bakal married a Russian man, Dubinskiy, who 
was killed, his family moved to Feodosiya in 1960. 
 
Karaim people were usually wealthy people, their homes were made from large stones., they 
had their own cemetery. 
Vera thinks that Karaim people is a dying nation, only 5 thousand left, they are regrading 
nation, they have good heads, but their blood is not good. 
Jews went to Israel and to America and they died by now, they had good heads but also had 
money. 
She read a book “Jews in Russia”, all people in Kremlin were Jews, they ruled Russia. 
 
Vera  remembered many Gypsies in her area, they stayed in the buildings that used to be an old 
monastery. One gypsy had two wives- two girls, he had children, lots of little kids; kids were 
playing in dirt, played naked. Gypsies have their own language, but primarily speak Russian, she 
saw many Gypsies in Moldova 
Gypsies were Christians, they made money primarily by stealing, they did not like to work. 
Gypsies had lots of jewelry, dirty long hair, long skirts, colorful scarfs, they had necklaces made 
of coins. Gypsies were not respected by local people; they had horses, sheep, they liked to tell 
fortune. One Gypsy woman predicted that She Vera would get married. Soon after an officer, 
who saw her somewhere came to their home, and asked her mother permission to marry her. 
Vera was 18 and Nikolay Morozov was 28, she lived with her husband for 33 yers. 
 
Tatars also didn’t like to work, but they did work. 
Tatar people and Gypsies had good relationships, Gypsies played violins, Tatar’s like to sing. 
New Tatar are different from Crimea Tatar because they learned about persecution of Tatar 
people by Soviet army, so they don’t like Russians. 
 
Tatar people were deported from the are, their property was taken by the Government, their 
homes were destroyed. They were poor people. 
 
She remembered that two school girls died from being frightened while watching Tatar funeral 
procession. 
 Tatar have their own cemetery.  
 
After the war Jews did not come back; several Greek families came back. 
 
Canadians come to this place to study Russian, they like living here, they like climate. 
One foreigner bought a house from a policemen, but used Ukrainian name for buying the 
property. 
 
Vera believes that God sees everything, Israel will be punished, Arabs will throw an atomic 
bomb on Israel. 
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